Community-funded

MOBILE DESIGN STUDIO
Initially funded with Kickstarter, DesignEgg is now a sponsored project of Fractured Atlas, a 501(c)3 non-profit arts service organization.
With Fractured Atlas as our fiscal sponsor, we are eligible to apply for local and national grants and to accept tax-deductible donations from individuals and businesses.
Adventurous Design for
THE MISSION DRIVEN
Each year, DesignEgg grants Creative Service Awards to non-profit organizations across the nation.
Each year, DesignEgg grants Creative Service Awards to non-profit organizations across the nation.

Award recipients receive custom graphic design and photography that enhances their marketing efforts and frees up resources for core programs and services.
DesignEgg also accepts applications from individuals and small businesses as part of our Over-Easy Initiative. These projects are typically smaller in scope and are taken on at the discretion of the designers.
How do Award Recipients GET CHOSEN?
How do Award Recipients GET CHOSEN?

Award recipients apply online are selected by an outside committee of five arts, education, and business professionals from across the nation.
Award recipients apply online are selected by an outside committee of five arts, education, and business professionals from across the nation. This esteemed panel selects Creative Service Award recipients based on the excellence of the organization, its impact on others, and financial need. The committee also provides general advisory support to the DesignEgg project.
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SELECTION COMMITTEE

CAT CELEBREZZE
Los Angeles, CA

Tiffany Hensley
Boulder, CO

Terri Lonier
Chicago, IL

Mark Sutton
Chicago, IL

Sarah West
Fort Smith, AR

Music
Arts Management

Outdoor Industry
Youth Outreach

Business
Entrepreneurship

Theater
Improv & Education

Crafts & Fashion
Social Media
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CAT CELEBREZZE
Los Angeles, CA

AMY FREEMAN
Grand Marais, MN

TERRI LONIER
Chicago, IL

ERIK SCHROEDER
Chicago, IL

SARAH WEST
Fort Smith, AR

MUSIC
ARTS MANAGEMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
EDUCATION

BUSINESS
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

THEATER
ARTS MARKETING

CRAFTS & FASHION
SOCIAL MEDIA
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The Community Montessori
April Hale Jewelry
Between Friends
Assemble
Lauren Chandler Cooks
The Little Yoga Mat
ArtReach
woolcrush
2015 Creative Service Award

RECIPIENTS

The Community Montessori  Columbia, MO
April Hale Jewelry  Missoula, MT
Between Friends  Chicago, IL
Assemble  Detroit, MI
Lauren Chandler Cooks  Portland, OR
The Little Yoga Mat  New York, NY
ArtReach  Chicago, IL
woolcrush  Columbia, MO
2015 Creative Service Award

RECIPIENTS

The Youth Farm
Montana Wilderness School
Andy North
Parallel 45
The Safe Haven Network
Wonderheads
Photoserve
Artaxis
2015 Creative Service Award
RECIPIENTS

The Youth Farm  Brooklyn, NY
Montana Wilderness School  Bozeman, MT
Andy North  Chicago, IL
Parallel 45  Traverse City, MI
The Safe Haven Network  Chicago, IL
Wonderheads  Portland, OR
Photoserve  Chicago, IL
Artaxis  New Albany, IN
A traveling network of SPIRITED FREELancers
DesignEgg supports freelance artists who want to work in service of the arts, education, health, wellness, and the environment.
A traveling network of
SPIRITED FREELANCERS

DesignEgg supports spirited freelancers who want to work in service of the arts, education, health, wellness, and the environment.

Clients benefit from work that reflects the creative inspiration of our travels; designers experience a life of adventure as well as a viable and a fulfilling career.
2014-15 Trip
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COLORADO
- Rifle Mountain Park
- Anderson Ranch Art Center
- Harvey Meadows Gallery, Aspen
- Edwards
- McNinnis Recreational Preserve
2014-15 Trip
HIGHLIGHTS

UTAH
GoalZero Headquarters
American Fork Canyon
Maple Canyon
Ephraim Harvest Festival
Joe’s Valley
Zion National Park
Kolob Canyon
Moe’s Valley, St. George
Escalante National Monument
Bryce Canyon National Park
2014-15 Trip

HIGHLIGHTS

CALIFORNIA

Making LA Conference
Highway 1
Patagonia Headquarters, Ventura
Big Sur
Esalen Institute
Santa Cruz Surf Museum
Point Reyes
Half Moon Bay
Petaluma
Russian River Valley (Wine Country)
2014-15 Trip

HIGHLIGHTS

CALIFORNIA (cont).
Sacramento
Bishop
Mammoth Hot Springs

OREGON
Portland

NEVADA
Red Rocks

ARIZONA
Motherroad Brewery, Flagstaff
Grand Canyon National Park
2014-15 Trip
HIGHLIGHTS

NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe
White Sands National Monument

TEXAS
Hueco Tanks State Park

ARKANSAS
Fort Smith
Crystal Bridges Art Museum

KENTUCKY
Red River Gorge
Lago Linda Hideaway
A dream funded with KICKSTARTER
A dream funded with KICKSTARTER

Averyhouse & Smilebooth
Scott & Susan McBride
Intelligentsia Coffee
Goal Zero
Lillstreet Art Center
The Shop Chicago

Roameroo
Chicago Sign Systems
Rand McNally
Riverheath
Who’s Hungry Magazine
ArtFlo
A dream funded with KICKSTARTER

Doug Aburano
Michelle Starbuck Amos
Philip Anderson
Lester Arguelles
Sara Atkinson
Valerie Bajorat
Phillip Baribeau
Dan Bartz
Agnes Beaudry
David Beaver
Thomas Beehler
Sarah Best
Robert Briscoe
Michael Bruening
Michael Burden
Cat Celebrezze
Barbara Cooper
Stephanie Cosgrove
A dream funded with

KICKSTARTER

Rebecca Crall
Emily Culbert
Jess Daddio
Maureen Duffy-Daugavietis
Matthew Dercole
Peter DeSalvo
Angie DiCarlo
Emily Dimozantos
Jessyca Dudley
Jennifer Endicott
Sarah West Ervin
Fred Follansbee
Amy Freeman
Vikki Glinskii
Abi Gonzales
Stefanie Graen
Barbara Grunewald
Timothy Haasken
A dream funded with KICKSTARTER

April Marie Hale  Linda Hillman  Kiran Kanesvaran
Stephen Hamilton  Adam Hitchell  Amit Kapadia
Lisa Harris  Nicole Hollander  Gina Kapernekas
Caroline Hayes  Anna Hrachovec  Caleb Kasper
Joel Parker Henderson  Nancy Iverson  Karin Kelber
Kara Hetz  Melanie Kahl  Len Kendall
A dream funded with KICKSTARTER

Peter Klimek
Tina Kotrych
Ilona Koziel
Barbara Kurtz
Merle Lambeth
Emma Lange-Novak

Amy Lemaire
Peter Linett
Terri Lonier
Laura Lopez
Brian Louks
Ted Lowitz

Gitta Lubke
Marilyn “Mo” Lucas
Karsten Lund
Sara Lynch
Julia MacKenzie
Matt MacKenzie
A dream funded with KICKSTARTER

Brian Malnassy
Alex Manelis
James Marcotte
David Marshall
Jesse + Marni Mattner
Anne McGinn

Bridget Melton
Joerg Metzner
Jessica Meyer
Katie Mills
Scott Morrison
Tracey Morrison

Nik Mueller
Hannah Mueller
Alanna Mueller
Nina O’Keefe
Mary O’Shaughnessy
Josh Olsen
A dream funded with KICKSTARTER

Liz Braaten Palmieri
Wil Palmieri
Adrian Paredes
Erin Paulini
Elisabeth Payne
Bina Peters

Joseph Pintz
Daniel Eugene Pugh-Barnett
Paul + Sophie Randby
Kevin Rieg
Bruce Robbins
Jessica Robbins

Edith Robertson
Pam Robinson
Andy Rohr
Louise Rosenfield
Matt + Stevi Savage
Loren Schieber
A dream funded with
KICKSTARTER

Amybeth Schoenecker
Erik Schroeder
Richard Scruggs
Brenda Secord
Jonathan Shepard
Sandy Simon
Lisa Slodki
Kevin Snipes
Flora + Ryan Solverson
Monica Stanek
Yvonne Stanek
Mary Stanek
Claire Hurwitz Staszak
Ranald Stearns
Mike Stelton
Na Suen
Daniel + Stacy Sullivan
Claire + Mark Sutton
A dream funded with **KICKSTARTER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Joe Tighe</th>
<th>Julia Walther</th>
<th>Frank Wu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Judy Timmerberg</td>
<td>Kate Whitmore</td>
<td>Sam Wulfsohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Trebelhorn</td>
<td>Carol Wickstrom</td>
<td>Kensuke Yamada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Tschetter</td>
<td>Sharon Wickstrom</td>
<td>Amanda Mai Yang-debartolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elyse Umlauf</td>
<td>Dave + Judy Wickstrom</td>
<td>Alyssa Yokota-Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Vasey</td>
<td>Eric Wickstrom</td>
<td>Rebecca Zemans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Vinezeano</td>
<td>Emily Schroeder Willis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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As DesignEgg winds down our first year of projects, the next step is fundraising and awareness for year two.
As DesignEgg winds down our first year of projects, the next step is fundraising and awareness for year two.

This Fall, we will be focusing our efforts on outreach to new organizations (potential applicants) and expanding our network of creative partners who will help us execute the projects.

A second year of FREE-RANGE DESIGN
As DesignEgg winds down our first year of projects, the next step is fundraising and awareness for year two.

This Fall, we will be focusing our efforts on outreach to new organizations (potential applicants) and expanding our network of creative partners who will help us execute the projects.

Applications for 2016 awards will be accepted from August 1 - October 15 (via designegg.org). Over-Easy applications are accepted on a rolling basis throughout the year.
A second year of
FREE-RANGE DESIGN

We will also continue fundraising efforts (grant writing, individual donor cultivation, and corporate sponsorship). If we reach our goal of $24,000 by November 1, we will be able to offer a dozen major Creative Service Awards to non-profit organizations in 2016, as well as a variety of Over-Easy gifts to individuals and small businesses.
We will also continue fundraising efforts (grant writing, individual donor cultivation, and corporate sponsorship). If we reach our goal of $24,000 by November 1, we will be able to offer a dozen major Creative Service Awards to non-profit organizations in 2016, as well as a variety of Over-Easy gifts to individuals and small businesses.

Services offered may include: graphic design, photography, websites and video projects.
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Please join me in thanking those who helped make this event possible:

LILLSTREET ART CENTER
DJ WARP
BRIAN MALNASSY & HEIDIE FIFIELD
JOE TIGHE
JULIA ZEMA & KASEY MENNIE
KOVAL DISTILLERY & JAYSON LAWFER
TERRI LONIER
THANK YOU FOR COMING!